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Abstract. The industrial high education is done as multi-layer preparation, which includes the professional and over professional competences development necessary to work in a production. The worker individual base is done as soft skills and hard skills, which are successfully implemented in work groups. The Hard skills education influences the student professional knowledge. The Soft skills education forms the worker emotional stability to make their career boost. The isolated education environment does not provide the full and simultaneous student soft skills and hard skills development that why the preparation system has some career centers resources organized in a production. The joint tutor methods form the student all types of knowledge and skills who are capable to demonstrate their abilities in looking for an industry job. There is high school and production interaction format described for student soft skills and hard skills being developed with different poles. The tutor technics have a significance based on non-auditory practical lections. It is clear that the industrial high education specifics could be the education plan elective courses dominating number to cover up the student interests in maximum who want to make their own education route and influence their career development in education environment.
Figure 1. The soft skills and hard skills Education 4.0 industry education combining principle.